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　　　　　　　　　　Balth　and　V鴨itehead：
　　　　　TransfD血ng　and　Reinterpreting
Barth’s　Theology　in　a　Process　Perspective＊
TokiyUld］NobUliara
Introduction’
It　is㎞ous血at　at　the　outSet　of　Seience　and　the　Modern　Mor〃（1925）
Whitehead　speaks　of　two　ways　of　social　tranSformation　that　have　be㎝
taking　place血the　West　since　the　siXteenth　century．　One　is　the　Protestant
Refbmation　and　the　otller　is　the　rise　of　modem　science．　As　you　see，
Whitehead’s　view　of　the　Refbnnation　is　one血at　somds　rather　c）mical
and　reserved　as　compared　With　his　high　evaluation　of　the　rise　of　mOdern
science．「Whitehead　v面tes：
The　Refbmation，　for　all　its　importance，　may　be　considered　as　a
domes吐c　af隠of　the］Eurqpean　mces．］Even　the（〕hristianity　of血e　East
viewed　it　wi血profound　diserigagenient・F㎞血㎜，　such（lisr叩tions
are　no　new　phenom㎝na　in　the　history　of　Christianity　or　of（7血er　Ieligions．
When　we　pr（）ject　this　great　revolution　upon　the　whole　history　of　the
Christian　Church　we　cannot　100k叩on　it　as　intrOducing　a　new　P血ciple
血to　human　hfb．　For　good　or　for　evil，　it　was　a　g顧eat　tIansformation　of
religion；bet　it　was　not　the　coming　ofreligiolL　It　did　not血self　claim　to　be
so．　Reformers　maintained血at　they　were　crnly　restoring　what　had　been
丘rrgotten（1）
　　It　is　quite　otherwise，　in　Whiteheadls　view，　with　the　rise　of　modem
science．　Whitehead　explicates：”In　every　way　it　contτasts　with　the
contemporary　religious　movement．　The　Refbmlation　was　a　popular
uprising，　and　fbr　a　cen町y　a血d　a　half　drenched　Europe　in　blood．　The
begimings　of　the　scienti血c　movement　were　co面ned　t6　a　minority
among　the　i　ltellectual　elite曾゜（SMW，2）．
　　Specifically，　Whitehead　attends　to　the　way　in　which　the　persecution　of
Galileo　has　been　remembered，　which，　actually，　is”a　tribute　to　the　qUiet
commencement　of　the　most　ini㎞ate　change　in　outlook　which　the　human
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race　had　yet　encountered．璽l　And　he　emphatically　reminds　us：，°Since　a
babe　was　bom　in　a　manger，　it　may　be　doubted　whether　so　great　a　thing
has　happened　with　so　little　stir”（SMW，2）．
　　What　I　am　engaged　in　in　this　artide　is　a　comparative　study　of　the
Reformation　theology　of　Karl　Barth　and　Alfred　No曲Whiteheadls
pr㏄ess　philosophy　which，　of　course，　is　philosophically　expressive　of　the
second　motif　of　Western　tr　nsformation，　modem　science．　As　is　clear　in
the　above，　the　tWo　motifs　of　Westem　transfbmlation　are　vastly　di丘brent
so　much　so　that　their　respective　contemporary　heirs，　dialectic　theology
and　process　theology，　are　in　many　ways　contrastive　to　and　opposed　to
eacll　other　with　the　consequence　of　a　certain　degree　of　mutual
「epugnance・
　　For　instance，　in　Japanese　theological　circles　dialectic　theology　has
been　overwhelmingly　influential　during　World　War　II，　in　the　post－war
years，　and　until　now，　whereas　process　philosophy／theology　has　been
attracting　the　attention　of　limited　number　of　philosophically－minded
scholars（such　as　those　interested　in　the　philosophies　of　Nishida　and
Takizawa）withill　and　outside　the　wa藍ls　of　the　Church．　However，　this
situation　may　change　drastically　because　of　the　recellt　Japanese
translations　of　Whitehead，s　complete　works（2）　and　of　Jolm　Cobb’s　works
on　theology，（3）inter。religious　dialogue，（4）ecology，（5》and　bio－ethics（6）that
have　been　enthusiastically　welcomed　and　read　by　a血interested　Japanese
（especially　Buddhist）audience　even　beyond　philosophical　circles．（7）
　　It　is　in　view　of　this　situation　involving　a　new　possibility　fbr　change
血at　I　take　up　the　d｝eme　of”B舳and　Whitehead：Transforming　and　Re－
interpre血g　Bart11，s　Theology　j血aProcess　Perspectivell　i　l　1血is　article．　As
is　evident　in　the　table　of　contents　of　my　manuscript　under　the　title　of
（ンhrist／As　the　Proble〃20fAnalogソ’1》’ansPt）nning　and　Reinterpreting　the
Theologソ（）f　Karl　Barth，（8）Ibegan　my　theoIogical　career　by　studying
”Prayer，　C㎞st，　and　Analogy　in　dle　Theology　of　Karl　Barth”（see　Part
One）first　at　Doshisha　University（1956－62）．　This　theme　was　then
deepened　and　combined　with　the　problems　of　theological　analogy（as
espoused　by　Thomas　Aquinas）and　process　thought　atαaremont　School
of　TheQlogy（1976－78）and　at　Claremont　Graduate　University（1978－81），
thus　finally　giving　rise　to　my　dissertation　erttitled　God　and　1lnalogソ．・In
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Search　ofa　New　PO∬’ゐiliり・ofNatUral　theologソ．（9）
　　Thus，　what　I　want　to　do　llere，　basically，　is　all　intra－theological
reflection　in　search　of　tlle　bridge　between　Barth’s　theology　and
Whitehead曾s　philosophy．　This　bridge　is　to　unifンthe　above－mentioned　two
m（》dern　motifs　of　socia1　transformation　in　the　West，血e　Reformation　and
mOdern　natural　science，　from　a　vieWpoint　of　an　analogical　thcology．㎞
my　vision　of　analogical　theology，”analogy”in　the　Barthian　sense　of
Analogia　Fidei　is　acknowledged　witl血the　puiview　of　Christology（or
the　doct㎡ne　of　reconciliation），　and　yet　is　transfbrmed　and　enlarged　so　as
to　hlcorporate　into　its　scope　the　pmblems　of　the　historical　Jesus　and　the
”lay血990spels，”血us　and　only血us　to　be　re血terPreted　as　commensurate
with”process”or”appearance”㎞Wllitehead°s　scheme　of　thought．
　　In　what　fbll6ws，　accordingly，　let　me　first　consider　the　problems　of
prayer　and　Christ　from　the　VieWpoint　of　Bamh’s　idea　of　Analogia　Fidei．
Second，1　will　reconsider　and　transform　the　idea　of　Analogia　Fidei　using
my　own　idea　of　Analogia　Actionis　in　order　to　incorporate　into　the　scope
of　thθ010gical　analogy　the　problems　of　the　historical　Jesus　and　of　Q！the
Gospel　of　Thomas．　Third，　based　upon　the　intermediary　process　of
reconsidering　and　transfbrming　Ba曲ls　idea　of　Allalogia　Fidei　with　my
own　idea　of　Analogia　Actionis，　I　will　reinterpret　Barthls　theology　as
commensurate　with　Whitehedls　conceptuality　of”processll　or
”appearance．”Fourthly　and　finally，　I　will　make　some　concluding
remarks．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　、
1．Prayer　and　Christ　in　Barth°s　A皿alogical　Theo且ogy
A．ノ霊nalogia　Fidei
　　If　I　am　correct，　what　is　at　the　heart　of　Barth雪s　theology　is　prayer　as　it　is
related　to　the　Christ　of　faith　in　terms　of　P　nalogia　Fidei．　The　co鵬nt　of
Analogia　Fidei　was　already　implicit　in　Barth8s　earliest　work，　Dθ7
Rb’merbア’げ（1919），　although　it　is　said　that　his　theological　methOd　shifted，
concomitant　with　the　publication　of　Fides　euarens　lnte〃θc伽n．　Anselms
Beweis　4θ7　Existenz　Gottes　in　l　931，行om　a　dialectical　one　to　an
analogical　one．（10）In　the　exegesis　of　Rom．8：26，　ll．．．　but　the　Spirit　with
pre－eminent　power　makes　intercession　fbr　us　with　groanings　which
camot　be　uttered，”Barth　poses　his　dialectical　method　in　terms　of　the
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曾’鰍浮唐狽奄?奄モ≠狽奄盾氏@of　prayer，’，　as　in血e　fb皿owing：
The加mhcation　of　our　prayer　iS　n（）t　that　we　have　attained　some　highcr
emincnce　on廿鳩鵬of　p辺Yer，　fbr　aH　ladders　of　pmYer　a爬erected
wit1血the　SPhe顧e　of　the　N6｛沁d°of　this　wod己The　jus直五cation　of　our
四y砿翻血e蘭取of　o肛oo㎜血on舳（｝Od　aie騨耐騨
血e廿u血血at　Ano重hcr，血e　Etmal，血e　Second　Man　ftOm　Heavert（Cor．
15：47），stands　befble　God　p！e血n㎝nt血power　and－－in　our　place．（11）
　　Here　prayer，　as　human　piety，　is　once　totally　negated　and　yet　is　restored
on血e　basis　of廿le　jhtercession　of　1血e　living　Christ．　This　is　because　fbr
Barth　Christ，　being　the　end　of　history　or　the　pre－history，　is　the　origin　of
time．（12）Christ，　as　the　finis　orationis　or　the　radical　negation　of　human
religiosity，　is　the　o】rigin　of　prayer（pri°ncilガu〃30rationis）．　Thus　he　is　the
justification　of　our　prayer，　which　constitutes　the　depth　of　Barth’s
d10010gy　at　itS　earlieSt　Stage．
　　We　can　then　compare　this　notion　of　tthe　justification　of　prayer　with
Barth°s　later　definition　of　Analogia　Fidei　in　Church　Dogmatics，　Vl
（1932）．There　Barth　understands鱒a血alogia闘or　what　he　calls”man，s
conformity　with　（iod　which　takes　place　in　faith，　and　the，poillt　of　contact量
wi血the　Word　of　God　posited　in　this　conformity”as　”the　sole　work　of
lthe　actual　grace　of　God［such】that　the　only血al　word　left　us　at　this　pOint
is　that　God　acts　in　His　word　on　man，”　but　not　as”an血bom　or　accessory
att曲ute　of　man．”（豆3）By　so　saying　Barth　has均ected　the　Thomistic　idea
of　Analogia　Entis，　together　with　Emil　Brumerls　idea　of　the”poillt　of
contact”　betWeen　GOd　and　hmm　be血gs　and　Rudolf　BUItmann’s　idea　of
「°垂撃?|mderstεmding，l　of　God　by　hllman　beings，，inasmuch　as　these　ideas
presuppose　an　independent　and　isolated　human　reasoning　apart丘om
God量s　self－disclosure　in　Jesus　Christ．　Hence，　Barth’s　notion　of　Analogia
Fidei　is　expressive　of　the　divine，　gracious　univocity　witll　us　as　we　are　in・
飯血，the　fact　which　is』commensurate　with　his　notion　of　the　justi丘cation
of　prayer　men廿oned　above．
　　Barth　himself　does　not　use　the　tem1”univ㏄ity，”though．　It　is　my　own
interpretation　of　his　Analogia　Fidei　to血d　in　it　the　element　of　univocity，
the　element　which　was　tOtally　negated　by　Aquinas　in　his　Analogia　Entis．
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ln　includ　ng　the　element　of　univocity（which　I　prize　here　’only　insofar　as
it　obtains　its　significance　in　1血e　ontological　order【ordo　essendi】of　God’s
self・disclosure　to　us，　rather　than　in　the　epistemological　order［ordo
cognoscendi］　of　our　human　faculty　of　knowing　GOd）in　the　notion　of
analogy　implying　the　knowability　of　God，1　a　n　in　line　with　Duns　ScotUs
and　William　of　Ockham（14）
　　However，　l　think　I　can丘nd　some　rationale　for　my　standpoint　in　Bartli
himself．　He　ragardS　Analogia　Entis　as　theologically　untenable　bec飢量se　it
is　the　analogy　to　wllich　we　resort　only血asituation　in　wllich”we　do　not
have　to　consider　the　being　of　God　in　His　work　and　activity，　but　only　as
such　and　ill　abstracto．”（15）In　other　words，　fbr　Bartll　it　is　esselltial　to
include　the　salvific　actiVity　of　God　for　us　in　the　notion　of　analogy．　If　so，
analogy　is　not　a　mere　issue　of　predication　of　qualities　in　reference　to　the
Deity．　In　this　sense，　ano血er　of　Bar血，s　de血㎡tions　of　Analogia　Fidei　as
”ein　schon　gelungenes，　seine〃I　Gegens伽d　entsprechendes　rVerk（an
already　ir血erently　meaningfU1　work　in　corn∋spondence　to　the　Pa血er）”（le・
is　really　to　the　poillt．　As　will　be　discussed　later　in　Section　In，　what　Bamh
means　by”the　Pa血er”（der　Gegenstanのseems　to　be　profoundly　akin　to
Whitehead°s　idea　of”Reality”（as　developed　in．Adventures　of　Ideas）
while　what　Barth　refers　to　as”an　already　inllerently　meaningfu1，
correspOndmg　worK”is　intrigUingly　in　parallel　with　Whitehead’s　idea　of
”ApPearance”　or　”concrescence．”
B．Analogi°α」Relationis
　　Now，　we　have　to　tum　to　the　problem　of　Analogia　Relationis　which，　I
tllink，　is　important　in　articulating”the　Partner”in　Trinitarian
conceptuality．　Strangely　enough，　however，　wllen　it　comes　to　accom血9
fbr　Allalogia　Relationis，　Barth，s　use　of　the　tem1”analogye’tends　to　be
metaphorical　rather　than　univocaL　Analogia　Relationis　is　a　sort　of
・analogy　of　metapbOrical　proportionality．
　　What　is　the　reason　fbr　this　strange　fact？My　explanation　is　as
follows．For　B舳，　God　as　he　is血㎞self　is　rel飢io皿1（血血e　sense　of
his　notion　of　”die　primdre　G¢g8胤伽〃ichkeit　Gottes”which　I　might
render血Enghsh　as”the　primary　personhood　of　the　Deity”）because　he
is，　as　Father，　related　to　Son　and　vice　versa（and　this　in　terms　of　the
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communication　as　love　of　Holy　Spirit）（KD，　III／2，260。262）；and
humanity　is　also　relational　because　it　consists　in　the　male。female
relationship，　the　most　visible　feature　of　the　imago　Deゴ（KD，　HI！1，220）．
The　divine　and　human　relationalities　are　combined　analogically，山e
fblmer　providing　the　ontological　basis　fbr　the　latter　and　the　latter
corresponding　to　the　fbmler．　As　Ebefhard　J茸ngel　rightly　points　out，　fbr
Barth　the　doctrine　of　the　Trinity，　by　vir伽e　of　the　proposition　of　the
P〃ichoresis（Lat．，　circuminse∬’o；Ger．，　Kreislaut，　Eng．，　circulation　or
inte叩elletration）of　the　three　divine　modes　of　being，　is　the　ontological
basis　fbr　Analogia　Relationis　between　Godls　being　fbr　himself　and　llis
behlg　fbr　us（CD，　IV　1，297）．　However，　Barth　does　not　want　to　speak　of
the　divine－human　relationship　as”datum”but　as°ldandum，”that　is，
something　to　be　given　to　us　by　the　Holy　Spirit　in　the　midst　of　our　act　of
飴ith．　Thus，　Allalogia　Relationis　is　fundamentally　conditioned　by
Analogia　Fidei（cf　KD，　IIIII，220；KD，　III／2，262；KD，　III／3，57－59，490－
492，515－516）．
　　However，　this　implies　a　problem：Barth　has　not　fUlly　articulated　the
di脆rellce　between　the　ontological　relationship　between　God　and
humanity　and　our　knowledge　of　it．　It　is　tme　to　say　that　we　need　faith　in
order　fUlly　alld　responsibly　to　com、e　to　realize　the　divine－human
relado曲p．　But　it　is　also㎞e　to　say山舳e　divine－human　relationship
itself　is　the　Reality　which　existS　before　our　knowledge　of　it　emerges　in
fhith　in　response　to　the　Divine　calL　From　this　new　perspective，　it　appears
that　the　divine－human　relationship　as°ldatum”or　the　primary，　given
Reality　precedes　faith　in　and　through　wllich　tlle　diville。human
relationship　is　to　be　given　to　us　as”dandum”in　the　Holy　Spirit　in
response　to　the　Divine　ca1L
　　This　is　the　issue　which　has　been　critically　raised　by　one　of　Barth，s
Japanese　pupils，　Katsumi　Takizawa．　Taldzawa曾s　contention　is，　in　short，
that　the負1ndamental　contact　between　God　and　humanity　lies　at　the
bottom　of　the　coming　into　existence　of　each　and　every　human　person
prior　to　the　Incamadon　of　the　Word　of　God　in　Jesus　of　Nazareth　which　is
olle　of　the　ways，　although　truly　definitive，　in　which　God　calls　us
creatures　while　we　respond　to　the　Divine　call　faithfUlly．　Hence，
T曲wa　calls面s　con惚ct血e　P肋伽m　lmmanuel，　God　wi伽s，　or
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the　primary　divine－human　contact　while　regarding　it　as　identifiable　wit11
血eLogos，　and　he　calls血e　problem　of”血e　Div血e　call　and　o曲㎜an
response”the　secondary　divine－human　contact　whose　most　manifest　case
is　the　i　lcarnation　of　the　Word　of　GOd　in　Jesus　of　Nazareth．　Barth，s　emrゴ
㏄cor血g　to　T曲wa，　is楓he　views血e　Proto伽加㎞飢ue1お
first　i血itiated　by　dle　incarnation．（17）
　　Takizawals　charge　is　basically　right，　but　it　should　be　consolidated　in
more　precise　terms　in　view　of　the　fact　that　Ba曲himself　speakS　of　the
pre－history　as　the　being　of　Jesus　ill　the　beg血血g　with　God（CD，11／2，
104）．（18）ln　my　own　view，　Bar血曾s　reference　to　the　pre－existent　God－man
still　lacks　the　ontological　motivation　of　the　unity　of　God　with　a11
creation，皿ot　merely　with　the　man　Jesus，　wllich　is　the　reason　why
T曲awa’s　motif　of　the　Proto－factum　lnmianuel　is　theologically　tenable．
　　However，　it　seems　to　me　that　Takizawa　does　not　probe　into　the　real，　or
more　serious，　weakness　in　the　theology　of　Kar1　Barth，　his　theology　of　the
illtra－trinitadan　Godhead（cf，　CD，11／1，297）．（19）　The　illtra。trinitarian
Godhead　，is　not　conceived　ef　as　both　immediately　and　internally　related
to　the　inller　composition　of　creatures，　including　humans．
Metaphysically，　what　is　important　now　is　not　the　pre－existent　Christ　or
血eLogos　but　some㎞d　of飢㎞ediate　ontological　relatiomli取of血e
Godhead　alld　creation　which　is　pre－cognitive　but　real，　and　of　which　the
Logos　is　the　supreme　embodiment．　This　is　the　area　of　philosophical
theology　that　is　discussed　neither　by　Barth　nor　by　Takizawa，　but　is
explored　by　Whitehead，　some　leading　Whiteheadialls，　including　Joh血
B．Cobb，　Jr．，　and　Buddhists，　including　Masao　Abe，　in　temls　of　what　they
respectively　call”creativity”and”Emptiness　qua　dependent　co－
OriginatiOn．曾曾（20）
皿。Transforming　Barth’s　Thee且ogy
A．Analogia　Actionis：A　New　Proposalノわr　Christologジ’From　Below”
　　In　19841wrote　an　article　entitled”Analogia　Actionis：ANew
Proposal　fbr　C㎞stology　From　Below”fbr乙Tnion　Seminaりノ（｝uarterly
Review（39／4，1984；now　contained　in　Part　Two）．　In　this　article　I
discussed　the　problem　of　Christologジfrom　belowl曹in　my　own　unique
way　by　putting　forward　and　articulating　my　idea　of　Analogia　Actionis
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while　transforming　Barth，s　idea　of　Analogia　Fidei．　Christology”丘om
below”　is　the　thesis　presented　by　Wol血art　Pannenberg　in　Jesus－Gαd　and
Man．（21）Pamenberg　claims血at　Christology　is　concerned　not　only　With
unfblding　tlle　Christian　communityls　confession　of　Christ，　but　with
groundi血g　this　confbssion　hl　the　activity　and　fate　of　Jesus血1　the　past．
Pannenberg　opposes　traditional　Christology　that　begins　’°丘om　above，”
丘om　the　diVinity　of　Jesus，　in　which　the　concept　of血e　incamation　stands
in　the　centcr．”A　Christology，丘om　below，’　rising　from　the　histOrical　mm
Jesus　to　the　recognitiOn　of　his　divinity，　is　concerned　frrst　of　all　with
Jesus’　message　and　fate　and　arrives　only　at　the　end　at　the　concept　of　the
incamation．”（JGM，33）
　　h此above－mentioned・article，　I　present”analogia，”as　a　theological
metllod，　wllich　was　employed　in　the　Christian　tradition　as　a　way　to
express　the　pOssibility　of　the　knowledge　of　GOd　by　human　reason．　It　is
used　here，　mutatis　mutandis，　to　indicate　the　rela廿onship　between　llJesus°°
and”血e　Christ．”　I　take　Jesusl　action　as血e　key　to　u血derstanding　the
identity　of　the　Christ．　Thus，　wllat　ma眈ers　is　Jesusl　action．　The　question
is：Wlly　and　how　did　Jesus°action　make　it　pOssible　for　the　early　church
to　confess　Jesus　as　the　Christ？My　thesis　is’@that　Jesu ，　action　may　be
considered　as　an　analogia　of　Christ．　Thus，　the　copula　llisll　in　the
confession，”Jesus　is血e　Chrisち，，　means”is　analogous　to．，’
　　1　retained　in　my　understanding　of　analogy　the　Barthian　element　of
”univ㏄ity，”　in　the　sense　of　”the　sole　work　of　the　actual　grace　of　God”　as
this　mheres　in　the　depths　of　”man’s　confomity　With　the　Word　of　God．”
Yet，1　found　that　there　was　one　problem　with　Barth，s　idea　of　A曲gia
Fidei．　This　idea　absorbs　what　Paul　Tillich　calls　”Jesus　who　is　Jesus”　intO
the”Word　of　God，1　as　such．
　　There　is　no　possibility　of　’referring　to　an　analogical　relationship
eXisting　Within　the　object（Gegenstanのof　faith，　Jesus　Chhst｝rnamely，
one　betwe㎝血e　hiStorical　Jesus　and　tlle　Christ　of　f…i［i1血．　If　1血e　Pa血er　of
our　faith　is　analogically　related　to　us　and　Jesus　alike，　as　I　cont㎝¢we
can　present　a　new　formUla　of　interpre血g血e　rise　of　what　Burton　Mack
calls　thピ℃hristian　myth”：the　Pa血er：Jesus，　message：：the　Pa血er：the
fUlfillment　of　the　intention　implied　in　Jesus，　message　in　us，　includi血g血e
early　Church　a血d　Christians　of　today．　This　is　my　next　issue．
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B．（）hri’5‘A5重11θPro　blenl　of　Allalo8y’Coηcθrηfη8　thθTheolo91’σa1－
　　　Analogr’Cal　Signific　ance　ofQ　and　the（iospe1　Of　thomas
　　In　my　l　997　article　entitled響℃11rist　As　the　Problem　of　Analogy：
Conceming　the　Theologica1－Analogical　Significance　of　Q　and　the
Gospel　of　Thomasl°（za）（now　contained　in　Part　Two），　I　put　the　whole
discussion　of　1血e　historical　Jesus　and　the　Christ　of　fait　1，0r血e　rise　of　the
Christian　myth，　illto　the　scope　of　one　of　the　Thomistic　types　of　analogy：
analogy　of　attribution　duoru〃2　ad　tertl’u〃z（two　to　the血血d）．　I　wrote：
Ihave　then）atica皿y　studied血is　type　of　analogy　j血㎝dCr　to血d　ways血
which　we　can　use　it　in　a　transfbrmatively　creative　fashion　fbr
◎ontmporary　oon脚a血＞e　ph皿osophy　of　religion血an　anicle　e　nltitled
”Portraying，Autentic　Existence，　by　the　MethOd　of　Analogy：Toward
Creative　Uses　of　the　Analogy　of　Atti　ibution　Duorum／ld　Tertt’um　fbr
Corrrparative　Philosephy　of　Religion”働　Heτe　suf匠㏄it　to　say　that曲
type　of　analogy　is　creatively　usable　within　the　context　of　the　New
Testarr1ent　problern　of血e　relationship　betw㏄en　the　histOrical　Jesus　and
血eChrist　of伽th血sofar　as　we　can　find血e　common　ontOlogical　ground
that　goes　beyond　and　above　the　two　actua血ties　of　the騨Jesus　mov㎝ent
（s）”　and　what　Ma6k　refers　tO　as　”the　ChriSt　cult”　while　subsun血g　bOth
of血㎝m（ler　it．（”CAPA”36）
v
　　At　the　core　of　my　new　thesis　mentioned　above　is　the　understanding
血at　the　two　actuali廿es　i血question　constitute　the　analogy　of　a1㎞bution
duon〃n　ad　tertium，　that　is，　tWo　to　the　third．”The　Kingdom　of　God”that
Jesus　proclaimed　in　Q　and，　accordingly，　in血e　Synoptic　Go＄pels，　or　the
”Wisdom”in血e　case　of　Thomas，　and”血e　risen　Jesus　as　the　Christ　of
faith”　proclaimed　by　the　primitive　Church，　the　Chdst　cult，　in　Mack°s
temls，　can　be　conceived　as　analogically　in　reference　to　the　same　Ult㎞ate
Reality．　The　parables　of血e　lost　sheeP（LUke　15：4－7；Q15：4－7）and
Ga1．2：20　can　be　selected　as　examples　testifying　tO　the　tmthfulness　of　this
analogy．　In　the丘rst　case，　the　evocation　”Rej　oice　With　me”sllows　the
arrow　of　intentionality　of　God’s　reign　as　it　happens　in　the　language　of
Jesust　pambles　as　realityls　tnユe　possibility．　How　is　it　related　to　Paurs
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case？Icame　up　with　this　grasp　of重he　matter：
　　Inherent　in　the　arrow　of　intentionality　at　issue　here（which，
incidentally，　constitutes　the”power”of　what　Mack　calls”mythmaking，，
in　his　books，皿θLo3∫G岬θ1．’Me　Book　of　g　a〃d・Christian　Ori’9∫π（24）
andレア乃o　防o’θ’乃θハlew　Testa〃置θη’2’Theゐ4ヒπ」㌃’η9　qプ’乃εChristian
Myth（asりis　the　message　that　the　more　one　dies　to　one’s　own　ego－entity　hl
cor－respondence　and　response　to　the”voice　of　being”that　comes丘om
Godls　reign　in　the　case　of　the　historical　Jesus　who　speaks　in　Q　and
Thomas，　and　who　acts　in　the　Synoptic　Gospels　in　a　naπative　manner，　the
more　one　is　vivified　by　the”power　of　God”manifest　in　Jesus　as　the
Christ　in　the　case　of　the　kerygmatic　theology　of　Apostle　Pau1（Rom．
1：16）to　confbss：”Christ　lives　in　me．”It　is　precisely　in　this　spirit　of
analogy，　in　the　creatively　re－used　sense　of　the　analogy　of　attribution
duorum　ad　tertium，　that　I　would　like　to　aflヨrm　the　theological－analogical
significance　of　Q　and　the　Gospel　of　Thomas　in　relation　to　the　Christ　of
faith，　as　confbssed，　fbr　instance，　by　Paul　as　living　llin　me．°1（1℃APA，”43）
皿・Reinte叩re“ng　B航血．s　Theology　in　a　Process　Perspective
　　Givell　my　intermediary　argument　fbr　the　revisory　tra血sformation　of
Barth’s　analogical　theology　as　in　the　above，　I　think　I　might　be　able　to
look　back　upon　it　a丘esh　from　a　process　perspective．　Now，　mine　is　the
enterprise　of　reinterpreting　it．　But　how　can　I　proceed　in　this　new
entelprise？
　　Recently，　I　was　reading　Whitehead’s　Adventures　of　Ideas（as）anew．
And　I　came　across　the　fbllowing　Passage：
Tm出is　a　qua血ficaticm　which　apPlies　tO　ApPearance　alone．　Reality　iS　just
itself，　and　it　iS　nonscnse　tO　ask　whc血er　it　be血1e　or　false．　T釦血蛤the
confcmmation　of　Appearance　tO　Reality．　This　c㎝負）rmation　may　be　more
or　less，　alSo　direct　br　in（血㏄t　Thus　Truth　is　a　generic　quahty　wi1血a
variety　of　degroes｛and　m（）des．　h　the　LawrCo鳳廿B　wm㎎脚es　of
Tlu1血may　amount　to　pe巾ry．　For　examPle，　a　po重血ait　may　be　so　fai血飢
as　to　deceive　the　qye．　Its　very　tr㎝血fUlness　then　alnounts　to　decqp“on．　A
re血ection血a・mirror・iS・at・once・a・trutl血1｛apPearance　and　a　decePtive
appearance．　The　smile　of　a　hypocrite　is　deceptive，　and　that　of　a
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philanttnrepist　mny　be　tra血飢．　BUt　bOth　of　thern　were　truly　smiling．（AI，
Mentor，240）
　　This　passage　reminded　me　anew　of　Barthls　definition　of　Allalogia
Fidei，　analogy　of　faith，　as　l電θ’ηschon　gelungenes，　seine〃1　Gegenstand
entspアechendes〃’erk（an　already　inherently　meaningful　work　in
correspondence　to　the　Pa血1er）”as　a　meaningfUl　expression　at　a　long
interval　since　1　had　written　my　1997　ar厩cle　mentioned　above．　I　clearly
noticed　some　affmities　betWeen　Whitehead°s　process　thought　and　Ba曲゜s
analogical　theology．　Let　me　argue　for　the　aff1㎡ties　in　my　own　words　as
fbllOWS．
　　Fi】st，　they　both　attend　to　the　fact　that　any　and　every　subject，　i．e．，　the
Appearance　fbr　Whitehead　here，　truly　accomplishes　himself　or　herself
only血correspondence　or　conformity　wii血the　Reality．　hl　this　sense，　the
act　of　self－accomplishj血g　is　ahalogical　fbr　Ba劇血；a血d　it　is　pr㏄essive，㎞
the　Whiteheadian　sense　of”concrescence．”Second，　what　one
correspon〔iS　or　conforms　to　is　the　totality　or　reality　which血cludes　all
past　experiences　as　they　are　absofbed　into　the　bosom　of　the　Pa血eL
　　At　this　juncture　one　can　notice　that　Barth　does　not　explicitly　talk
about　past　experiences．　But，　since　what　he　finds　in　the　Partner　is，
basically，　the　prayhlg　existence　of　Cllrist　which　is　the　essellce　of　the
reconciliation　as　the　obedience　of　the　Son　of　God（der　Gehorsam　des’
Sohnes　Gottes），　which　is　the　inner　element　of　the　Incamatio11，　in　the
midst　of　his　suffe血g，　which　is　the　outer　element，　I　can　say　that”all　past
experiencesll　are　absorbed　into　his　bosom，　thereby　constituting　the
totality　or　reality　by　way　of　his　prayer　to　the　Father．
　　This　whole　state　of　affairs　mllst　be　the　content　of　what　Wllitehead
speaks　of　as　the　Reality．　But，　as　you　know，　Whitehead　here　does　not
refer　to　wllat　I　designate”the　prayhlg　existence　of　the　Pa血er．”Why
not？Probably　because　he　is　more　concemed　here　with　depicting　the
mode　of　Appearance　in　relation　to　Realityrlamely，　confbrmation
which　is　Tmth　　than　with　scrutinizing　its　Christological　basis　in
theological　terms．
　　　What　interests　me　in　this　conjunction　is　the　fact　that　Whitehead
speaks　of　Truth　or　conformation　as”a　generic　quality　with　a　variety　of
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degrees　and　modes．1，　For　it　seems　to　me　that　by　so　saying　Whitehead　is
manifesting　that　the　field　of　analogy　or　correspondence　or　conformation
is　not　specifically　1imited　to血e　problem　of　faith，　but　is　inclusive　of　all
experiences　in　our　creaturely豆ives，　which　I　can　subsume　under　the
genera1　concept　of　”actioZal“　as　in　my　thesis　of　Analogia　Actionis．　What
coπesponds　or　conforms　to　the　Partner　or　the　Reality　is，　generally，　the
action　or　ApPearance；and　is，　sp㏄ifically，　faith．
　　This，　I　believe，　is　very　crucial　in　ascertaining　the　locus　theologicus　of
the　historical　Jesus．　Jesus　is　unique　only　insofar　as　he　corresponds　or
con」f（）mls　to　the　Partner　or　1血e　Reality　right血11y　　that　is，　by　vime　of
his　truthfU1　Analogia　Actionis．　He　is　not　unique　apart　from　this　mOde　of
conformation　or　correspondence．　In　a　word，　Jesus　is　unique
analogically，　but　not　substantively血terms　of　his　ego－entity　as　div血e　by
nature．
　　A　second　passage　that　is　truly　intriguing　to　me　is　the　following　one：
11　c（msidering　the　Irrocess　which　constitUtes　the　existnce　of　an　o（nasion
of　experience，　the　perception　of　the　enduring血diViduals　must　belong　tO
the　final　Appeara血ce　wherein　t　le　occasion　terminates．　For　in　the
pr血町Phase，　the　past　is　initiati血g　the　p㎜s　in　v血e　ofthe　ene【9血面9
0f　its　dive霊se　indiVidual　occasions．　This　is　the　Reality　ftO血which　the
new㏄casi㎝箪面gs．　The　prooess　is　urged　onward　by　operation　of　the
mental　pOle　proVidng　conceptua1　subject－matter　for　syn血esis　With　the
Reality．　There　fina皿y　enierges　the　Appearance，　which　iS　the　transformed
Reality　after　SynthesiS　Wi血the　conceptua1　valuations．（AI，　MentOr，　280）
　　It　is　clear　in　the　above　that　V咀tehead　th血曲of　two　stePs　in　process：
one　is　the　primary　phase　where　the　past　is血itia血g　the　pr㏄ess　in　v㎞e
of　the　energ元z血g　of　itS　diverse　individual　occasions，　namely，1血e　Reality
from　which　the　new　occasions　spring；alld　the　other　is　the　process　which
is　urged　by　operation　of　the　menta1　pole’　providing　conceptUal　subject－
matter　fbr　synthesis　with　the　Reality．
　　And　here廿1e　question　adses：What　j血tams　of　Christian　faith　is　1血e
name　of　that　which　coordinates　the　process　of　Reality　consolidating　past
occasions　into　the　priniary，　dative　phase　of　dle　nascent　concrescence　to
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the　process　of　the，nascent　concrescence　itself　which　Wllitehead　now
calls　Appearance？To血is　question　1　want　to　reply　by　reference　to　Barth’s
idea　of　the　Pa血er，　der　Gegenstand，　mean血g　the　One　wllo　prayer血皿y
stands血relation　tO　the　Father．
　　Tllat　is，　the　name　of　that　which　coordinates　the　Reality　to　the
Appea㎜［ce　is　Christ　who　everlastingly　prays　for　us　tO　the　Father，　the
supreme　One　whose　entire　existence　is，　ill　the　words　of　P．　T．　Forsyth，
”pros伽theon”（Ger．，　gegenal’ber　dem　Goのfbr　us（John　1：1）．　ln　order
to　complete　Whitelleadls　discussion　of　the　two　processes，　Reality　and
Appearance，　we　need　Ba血曹s　idea　of　der　Gehorsam伽Sohnes　Gottes，
the　obedience　of　the　Son　of　God，　as　the　mediating　and　coordinating
mode　of　existence血at　lies　and　workS　betWeen　themrmd血is　on　the
condition　th飢we　can　read　Bar血ls　said　idea　anew　fbom血e　perspective　of
血e　Proto－factum　imnanuel，　i．e．，　God－wi血一us伽ηow，　of　TakiZawa’s．
　　Then，　what　in　terms　of　Christian　faith　is　the　name　of　the　Urge　onward
by　operation　of　the　mental　pole　providing　conceptual　s呵㏄t－matter　f（）r
synthesis　with　the　Reality？1£t　me　answer：the　name　is　God　the　Hearer
who　respondS　to　God　the　Everlas血gly　Pray血g　One　by　providing血itial
a㎞sto　each　and　every　creature，　thus　urging　it　to　accomplish　its　task　of
self－transformation．　Thus，　we　have　come　to　know　that　the　Everlasti血gly
Pray血g　Coordmator　in　the　universe　and　the　Hearer　work　together　in　their
mutual　personhood　as　Spirit　in　encouraging　our　creaturely　self」
transformation　in　a　dipol一釘．（2ηIt　does面s　by曲g血ωacco皿t
our　contingent，　earthy　existence　to　the　fUll　while　at　tlle　same　time
necessarily　and　definitely　urging　us　to　be　transfbmled丘om”wllat　we
have　been”（es）㎞to”what　we　might　be　able　to　be．”a9）
（k）ncluding　Re〃露α」唖ks’
　　Acreature，s　self－transformation　can　only　happen　in　correspondence　tO
the　Pa血er　who　prays　for　us　that　we　might　realiZe　the　Hearefs．urge　’to　go
onward　creatively．1　have　learned　from　both　Barth　and　Whitehead　this
grasp　of　the　matter．　From　Barth　I　have　learned　the　doctrine　of
r㏄onciliation　whidl　is　shot血rough　with　the　vision　of　Christ　who　prays
f（）rus．　This　vision　I　might　call　the　Christology　of　prayer．　From
Wh直tehead　I　have　leamed　two　processes，　the　Reality　and　the　Appearance．
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Combining　the　two　lessons　we　call　better　understand　not　ohly　the
Cllurch’s　doct　ne　of　Christology　but　the　scientific　knowledge　of　the　way
in　which　each　and　every　creature　accomplishes　itself（30）Is　it　thus
possible　to　unite　the　two　methods　of　social　transfbrmation，　the
Reformation　and　the　mOdern　natural　science？
　　It　is　my　sincere　hope　that　that　will　be　the　case　on　the　threshold　of　the
new　millennium　when　we　need　a　wide　scope　of　philosophizing，　like
Whiteheadgs，　as　tightly　knit　together　with　the　depth－theology　of　the
Refbfmation　type　as　it　is　represented　by　Karl　Barth　in　our　time．　The
tWenty一丘【st　century　is　1）eckolli皿g　Christians　to　proceed　to　this　end　hl　the
matter　of　transfom血g　Christianity　and　the　world．　We　can　be　prepa血1g
ourselves　in　tllis　manner　fbr　an　inter－religiolls　understandi11g　of　the
smilar　and　parallel　pursuit　of　selfLtransfbmlation　which　is　under　way　in
the　East，　and　whose　articulation　1　have　attempted　to　show　in　two　of　my
recent　papers　on　Zen　Master　Ryokan．（31）
ln　the　case　of　Ryokan，　it　is　notewomhy　that　he　lived　up　to　the　vision
of　the　totality　or　the　reality　as　embOdied　in　the　bodhisattva－figure　of　the
Never－Despising－Anyone　who　everlasting董y　aspires　a負er　eve】ryone’s
Enliglltellment　despite　his　or　her　stubborn　ignorance．　This　has
meaningfUlly　reminded　me　a丘esh　of　Wllitellead°s　idea　of”envisagement”
in　Science　and　the　Modern　〃b7r此」．　There　he　espouses　the　idea　to　the
effect　that　the　underlying　activity，　coterminous　with　his　later　notion　of
”creativity，”sees　into”the　actUal　matter　of　fact　which　must’　enter　into　the
tOtal　sitUation　which　is　achievable　by　the　addition　of　the　fUture［i．e．，　the
nascent　concrescence】°，（SMW，105）．　I　have　been　deeply　moved　by　this
parallelism　between　Ryokan，s　life－long　poetica1－c㎜一religious／religious－
c㎜一poetical　immersion　in　the　figure　of　the　Never－Despising－Anyone
and　Whitehead’s　profoundly　inspimg　idea　of”Div血e　envisagement　of
us．”This　parallelism　truly　has　been　playing　the　role　of　a　background
music　resonaing　behind　my　whole　reflection叩on　Bartti　and　Whitehead
ill　this　article．　My　tlloughts　end　here．　Yet，　their　fbreground　and
background　will　be　con血uously　all1血1g　me　into　a　fUrther　consideration
of　the　theme　of　self・transfbnnation　as　it　matters　on　a　global　scale
involVing　both・EaSt　and　West　in　our　new　millennium．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1
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　　tlle　gloπy　of　perceived　natUre．　For　if　the　su切㏄tive　fbm　of　recepdon　be　not
　　confomial　tO　the　objective　se鵬then　the　values　of　the　percept　woUld　be　at重he
　　mercy　of　the　chan㏄㎜ke－up　of血e｛油er　components　in　tbat　exped㎝㏄ll（Al，
　　MentOr，250）．　The　wold四〇α面㎞皿”in　this　passage，　i　1　my　Vievv，　can　be　read　as
　　㎞ply血g山e　coope【ative　wori【of　the　Coordinator　and　the　Hearer　in　the　Spirit　of
　　Love　giving　r鵬to　our　enjoyment　of　the　green　fbhage　as盟9剛】ズ’　This血血一
　　T血i㎞ncoqpe繭ve　woddaking　pla㏄血1　na加e　i1　coom血va血g”what　we　have
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　　be㎝闘（the　Reality）to，㌧》hat　we　miεht　be　able　to　bell（血e　Appea轟m㏄）is　hl　tune　wi血
　　w血at　Paul　Davies　calls，曾the（㎞dess）laws　of　o幽on　and血丘匪nna“on｛10w．曾l
　　Actua皿y，　it　is電he　crmtive　Urge　towards　perfeedon　of　the（㎞eless）1aws　of（se雌
　　醐n9）mation　and　informa血on　flow血血e嘲1t　hl　n飢膿．
（31）See　Tokiyuki　Nobul｝ara，，°Ryokaii’s　11terpretation　of　the　Neve卜De貫pisjng－Anyone　in
　　Hokke－san　and　Whitehead曾s　Idea　of　IEnvisageme組t，，°l　fbr　The　Intemational
　　Con｛tm）ce　on　”the　Lotus　S伽and　Process　Thought”held　at　Bandaiso，　F曲h㎞』
　　」ε職JUIy　13。18，2000　u血1血e　leadcr≦h章p　of】［tr．（㎞e　Reeves，　a〔劇c　advisor，
　　RissbO　Kosei　Kai；sec：　also　Tokiyuki　NobUliara，　”Ryokan血a　Global　Age　of　East－
　　West　Dialogm：What　We（㎞㎞丘om　Ryolcan　about　Aging　and　Dyin＆”for　The
　　Society　for　Buddhist－Christian　Stu（lies　2000　Confe刷㏄四Bu仙風Chri曲㎡ty
　　皿dGlo掘H曲g”hosted　by　Pacific　L曲eran　University，　August　4－12，2㎜，
　　T瓢W遡叫U．S．A．　These　papers－are　now　c　qntained　in　my　boOk　Ryηkzzn
　　功4（］lobczl／Agε（N韮9血：］Kokodo，2001）as　chapters　l　l　and　12．
